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Get Out in the Open With 
a Premo 

THE magic of summer, the vel-
vely green fields, the trees 

newly leaved, the countless 
charms of the great outdoors
all these are call ing you. 

And there's healLhy recreation 
for those who answer the call, 
and a world of enjoyment in 
making Premo piclures of the 
many beauties which nature will 
unfold. 

Light, compact, easy to load 
and operate, and thoroughly re
liable, a Premo camera is a fit
ting companion for every ramble 
afield, every outdoor excursion. 

The many Premo conven
iences, the simple Premo Film 
Pack and Tank Developing sys
tem, are described in the general 
Premo catalogue, in much more 
detail than is possible in this 
short booklet. We will be .very 
glad to send you a copy postpaid 
on request, or you can get one 
from any dealer. 

ROCHESTER OPTICAL DIVISION 
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

RO CHESTER. N. Y. 



P REMO J UNIOR C AMERAS 

T HE Premo Juniors are par-
ticularly well adapted for 

the use of boys and girls, by rea
son of their low cost, substantial 
construction and simple opera
tion. This does not mean that 
the camera is not suitable for 
older people, for there are many 
grown up amateurs who prefer 
cameras of this simple type, and 
are using Premo Juniors with 
marked success. 

For all ordinary work, such as 
portraiture, snap shots in good 
light and average landscapes, 
they are capable of producing 
very good resulls. These cam
eras are all fitted wilh tesled 
lenses and automatic shutters. 



They are substantially made to 
withstand hard knocks, covered 
with imitation leather and are 
neat and attractive in appearance. 

To make a picture with a 
Premo Jr. is a matter of seconds 
only. To load, open the back in 
any light, drop in Premo Film 
Pack and close the back. 

Then set the shutter for time 
or instanlaneous exposure as re
quired by the subject. This is 
accomplished by merely moving 
a lever up or down. 

Now glance at the finder, 
compose the picture, press a lever 
and the exposure is made. 

Spccifica tions 
Capacity- 12 exposures with out rc loaning. 

Size of Camera--No. 0, 2% x 3~-k x 5% in. ; 
No . I , 3Ys x 40 x 5y,( in. ; No. l A , 30 x 50 
x 5?i in.; No.3 , 4 x 50 x 5y,( in.; No.4, 4 y,( 
x6Y<i x6}'2 in . Weight- No. 0, 7 oun ces; No. 
1, 11 ou nces ; No. lA. 14 ounces; No.3, 20 
ounces ; No.4, 25 ounces. Shutters-Rotary 
Automat ic w ith d iaphragm stops. Lens- No. 
0, ~ r en iscl1s; No. I , l A, 3 and 4, l\[en isc115 
Achromat ic. Finders- T wo. Tripod Sockets 
-No. 0, none ; Nos. 1, l A, 3 and 4, two. 

Prices 
Premo J U 11 i 0 r, No. 0 No. 1 No. lA No.3 No.4 

M en iscus Lens , lix2jj2h 3! 2lx4i 3tx4i 4x5 
Automat i c 
Shutter - - - $1.50 $2.00 $3.00 $4.00 $5 .00 

Carrying Case - .60 .75 .85 1.10 1.25 
P remo F il m P ack 

(12 exposures) _25 _40 .50 .70 .90 
Pre m 0 Portrait 

Attach men t .50 .50 . 50 .50 
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PREMOETTE JUNIOR 

THE Premoetle Junior is sure 
to appeal to every amateur 

photographer - even to those 
who already have other cameras. 

For the Premoelle Junior is 
but a trine larger than the picture 
it makes. Upon seeing it, you 
,"ould hardly think it possible 
that so small a camera could 
make such comparatively large 
pictures. It can be easily carried 
in any pocket or in a lady's 
hand-bag. It is made of alumi
num, coverd with genuine grain 
leather, and handsomely finished 
in every detail. 

With this compact, substantial 
construction is combined that 
simplicity of loading and ope rat-



ing possible only with a Premo 
Film Pack camera and an opti
cal equipmenl which cannot be 
excelled in ils particular grade. 

The Premoelte Junior No.1 is 
the original model made for 
2% x 3% pictures, while the No. 
lA, introduced this year, olTers 
all the Premoette Junior advan
tages in a camera for the popular 
2% x 4% proportion. 

Many who have larger cameras 
are using Premoelte Juniors, for 
they can be easily carried where 
the larger camera might often be 
inconvenient, and where larger 
pictures are wanted they can 
readily be obtained by the simple 
process of enlargement. 

Spcdfications 
PREMOETTE JR. : Capacity- 12 fi lm pack 

c::xpos ures withou t reload ing. Dimensions
No. I, I f\! x 3!/,( x 4 311 in.; No. l A, l ¥i x 3y,; x 
5¥i in. Weight- No. I , II ozs. ; No. I A. 18 
ozs. Lens-~ r eniscus A chromati c. Shutter
KOflak l3 aJl Beari ng. Finder- N o. 1 , D irect 
v iew; No. 1.\ . Co ll a psib le. Tripod Sockets
No.1 , One; No. lA, T wo. 

I'rices 
Premoette J r. with .. \ chro matic No. 1 

L ens and Kodak n a il B earin g 2hH 
Shutter - - - - - - - - $5 .00 

D itto, with P la na tograph L ens - 7.00 
Ca r ryin g Case - - - - - - 1.00 
P remo Film Pack ([ 2 expos ures) .40 
Premo P ort ra it .\ttachme nt - - .50 

No. JA 
2!x4! 

$ 8.00 
10.00 

1.25 
. 50 
.50 



PREMOETTE JR. SPECIAL 

FOR the average amateur the 
regular PremoetLe Junior 

will be found eminently satis
factory, but for those who insist 
upon the best to be had, who de
mand a camera capab le of mak
ing good pictures under all con
diLions where pictures could pos
sibly be made, the Premoette J1'. 
Special is a revelation. 

Here is a camera with the light 
weight and compactness, the ease 
of loading and operating of the 
original Premoette Jr., but with 
an equipment which places it on 
a par in capabilities, with the 
largest, most expensive amateur 
cameras made. 
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It is fitted with the Compound 
shutter, attaining a maximum 
speed of 1/ 250 of a second, and 
the Zeiss Kodak Anastigmat lens 
working at f. 6.3, This lens was 
made expressly for hand camera 
work and combines depth, defini
tion and speed to a remarkable 
degree, 

The cameras are covered with 
genuine Persian Morocco, and 
the bellows is of the finest qual
ity black leather, giving them a 
rich, attractive appearance, 

Specifica tions 
PREMOETTE JR. NO. 1 SPECIAL: Ca

pacity- 12 2!4- x 3!4 film pack exposures with
out re loading. Dimensions- l 0 x 3 x 4J-:4 in. 
Weight- 13 ozs. Lens- Zeiss Kodak Anastig
mat f. 6.3 Shutter- Compound, hi ghest speed 
~k second. Finder- Brilliant, reversible, col
lapsible. Tripod S ocket- One. 

PREMOETTE JR. NO. lA SPECIAL : 
Capacity- 12 20 x 4)4 l'remo Fi lm Pack ex
posures without re loading. Dimensions- l J4 x 
3)4 x 5:y.( in. Weight- 19 ozs. Lens-Zeiss 
Kodak Anastigmat f. 6.3 Shutter-Compound, 
highest speed '!-h second. Finder- Reversible, 
brilliant, collapsible. Tripod Sockets-Two. 

Prices 
Premoette Jr. Special with Zeiss No. 1 

Kodak Anastigmat L ens ;Jncl 2tx3t 
Compound Sh ut t er, highest 
speerl -.t. second $40.00 

Grain Leather Carryin g Case - 1.50 
Premo Film Pack (12 exposures) .40 
Premo Portrait Attachment 

No. lA 
2tx4i 

$45.00 
1.75 
.50 
.50 



FILM PREMO NO.1 

THESE cameras are specially 
designed for the average am

ateur and are made in the three 
sizes which are generall y recog
nized as the standard for amateur 
pictures. 

They are made to be as con
venient and easy of manipulation 
as possible, and without refer
ence to the requirements of the 
specialists, we have fitted them 
only with the simple adjustments 
sufficient to enable the average 
photographer to secure good pic
tures under all ordinary condi
tions where he would care to use 
a camera. 

Working with this idea in 
mind, we are able to offer these 
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cameras not only at moderate 
prices, but for compacLness and 
light weight, for ease of loading 
and operating, Film Premos ofTer 
advantages over any oLher type 
of folding cameras. 

As to quality of results ev~ry 
Film Premo is equipped with our 
celebraLed Planatograph lens and 
Kodak Ball Bearing shutler, the 
fines t type of single valve shut
ter. And in the Premo Film 
Pack you are assured of the best 
to be had, for this film is from 
the same sLock as the famous 
Eastman N. C. 

Specifications 
Capacity- 12 film exposures. Box-Seasoned 

wood. Bed - Aluminum. Dimensions·-3,-4 x 
4%, 2%x4x5Y, in . ; 3A (3%x5Y,), 2}1jx 
4~ x 7% in.; 4 x 5, 2% x 4% x 6 in. Weight 
-3 l~ x 4 %, 19 ozs.; 3 A (3 % x 5 Y, t, 29 Ozs. ; 
4 x 5, 25 ozs. Lens--P la natograph. Shutter 
- Kodak nail Bearing. Tripod Sockets
Two. Finder- -Reversible, brilliant. Automati c 
Standard (;lamp. 

Prices 
Film Premo No. I with 3!x4i 3A(3!X5t) 4.5 

Planato.!lraph Lens and 
K 0 d a k Ball Bearing 
Shutter - - • . . . $10.00 $12. 50 $12. 50 

Sol e Leather Carrying 
Case · . . . . .. 1.50 2.00 2. 00 

Kodak Autotime Scale 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Premo Film Pack (12 ex · 

posures) .70 .80 .90 
Premo Portrait Attach-

ment ... ••. .50 . 50 .50 
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POCKET PREMO C 

I N selecting his photographic 
ouLfit, the amateur is often 

undecided as to whether he 
should gel a film or a plale cam
era. There is no question of the 
greater convenience of the day
light loading film camera, while 
the plate camera olTers the 
ground glass focusing advantage 
so desirable to many. 

The Pocket Premo C will 
easily solve such a problem, for 
it permits the use of daylight 
loading films or plates at the 
choice of the operator. One can 
be used just as easily as the 
other, plates being loaded by 
means of an ordinary douhle 
plate holder, and films in the 
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Premo Film Pack Adapter. And 
these advantages are offered in a 
camera which is even lighter and 
more compact than the average 
purely film camera, and which is 
so simple to operate that anyone 
can make good pictures with a 
Pocket Premo C wiLhout any 
previous experience whatever. 

For the popular post card size, 
the 3A Pocket Premo C makes 
an outfit of unusual scope and 
capabilities . at a moderate price. 
The camera is handsomely fin
ished, covering is genuine leather 
and meLal parts are nickeled. 

These are really exceptional 
cameras at the prices. 

Specifications 
Capacity-12 fi lm 01- 2 plate exposures. Box 

- 1\fahogany. B ed- l\fahogany, with rack and 
pinion for focusing. Finder-Reversible, col
lapsible, brilliant. Tripod Sockets--Two. L ens 
Planatograph. Shutter-Kodak Ball Bearing. 
Dimensions-3% x 4~, 2T\; x 47~ x Sy.; in.; 3A 
(3)4 x 5)/,), 2\i x 5 x 7J18 in. Weight-3~4 x 
4y.!, 21 ozs.; 3A (3y.! x 5)/,), 32 ozs. Auto· 
matic Standdrd Clamp. 

Priecs 
Pocket Premo C with Planato· 3tx4t 3A(3}xSt) 

graph Lens, Kodak Ball Bear· 
ing Shutter and Plate H older $12.00 

Double Plate Holder . .. 1.00 
Sale Leather Carrying Case 1.75 
Kodak Aulotime Scale 1.00 
Premo Film Pack Adapte r .. 1.00 
Premo Fi lm Pack (12 exposures) .70 
Premo Portrait Attachment .50 
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FILMPLATE PREMO 

THE idea behind the Filmplate 
Premo is to produce as small 

and compact a camera as pos
sible, yet having the complele 
equipment and the possibilities 
usually found only in large and 
comparatively cumbersome in
strumenls. 

It is supplied with both rising 
and sliding front, swing bed, 
rack and pinion for focusing and 
automatic standard clamp. 

The lens is the best obtainable 
aside from the anastigmats, and 
the shutter is the double valye 
Kodak Automatic, graduated in 
fractional parls of a second, and 
in addition filled wilh the Kodak 
Autolime Scale. 
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The camera is beautifully con
structed, takes filIns or plates 
with equal facility and permils 
ground glass focusing with 
eilher. 

And all these advantages a re 
combined in a camera which can 
be easily carried, for the Film
plale Premo is fully as light and 
compact as the average camera 
taking films only. 

Parlicu lar aLlention is called 
to the new 3A (3l,4x51/z) size, not 
only for its light weight and 
compaclness, bUl for ils great e f
ficiency for these popular pic
tures. 

Speci fi ca tiOllS 

CapacitY- 12 film 01" 2 plate exposures. B ox 
- Cherry. Bed- Aluminum . Rack and pinion 
for fllle foclIsing. Front--Rising and s lidin g. 
Finder -Reversib le, brilliant. Tripod Sockets 
- Two. Lens- Planatograph. Shutter- Kod ak 
Automatic with Autotime Scale. Dimensions 
- 3;4x4;4. 2J4x4j,~xS)i in . ; 3'\ (314x 
S)4), 2"'nx4;Y.1x7)11 in.; 4xS, 2J4x4?-8x 
6)11 in.; 5 x 7, 2lo1i x 6 x 8)i in. Weight- 3 14 
x 4J4, 30 ozs.; 3A (3)4 x S)4), 37 ozs.; 4 x S, 
33 OZ5.; 5 x 7, S6 ozs. Automatic Standard 
Clamp. 

Prices 
Filmplate Premo with Planatogr.ph Lens, Ko

dak Auto. Shutter, Autotime Scale, P late 
Holder ancl Fi lm 3h4t 3A(Hx5·l-) 4x5 5x7 
Pack Adapter - $22. 50 $25.00 $25 .00 $30.00 

Carrying Case - - 1.75 2.25 2.25 3.00 
Autotime Scale 1.00 1.00 1. 00 1.00 
Premo Film Pack .70 .80 .90 1.60 
Po rt ra i t .Attach ~ 

mcnt . 50 .50 .50 .50 
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FILM PLATE PREMO SPECIAL 

F OR those who want the best 
to be had, who want an out

fit which will produce good pic
tures wherever pictures can be 
made, aside from ultra speed 
focal plane work, we have de
signed the Filmplate Premo 
Special. 

We have modeled this camera 
upon the Filmplate Premo for 
three reasons: first, because of its 
ground glass focusing feature, an 
especially valuable consideration 
where one has a fine anastigmat 
lens; second, because it takes 
films or plates at the choice of 
the operator or as the occasion 
may require; last, because the 
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camera is so light, compact, and 
so very convenient to operate. 

The cam era is fitted with the 
Zeiss Kodak Anastigmat, the lens 
made expressly for hand camera 
worl{ , and the Compound shutter 
- an unsurpassed equipment. 

In keeping with the high grade 
of work for which this camera 
is designed, we have constructed 
and finished it in the best pos
sible manner. The covering is a 
rich black morocco, the bellows 
black leatl.er, and metal parts 
are nickeled. 

Specifications 
Cap acit y- 12 fi lm or 2 plate exposures. Box 

- Seasoned wood. Bed-Aluminum. R ack and 
pinion for fine focusing. Front- Rising and 
siidi1'lg. F ind er- Bri lliant, reversible. Trip0d 
Sockets-Two. Lens- Zeiss Kodak Anastig· 
mat f. 6.3. Shutter--Compound. Dimensions 
- 3jix4ji, 2jix4 % xS}8 in.; 3jixSY" 2Ys 
x4Hx7% in.; 4xS, 2jix4Ux6% in . ; 
5 x 7, 2% x 6 x 8}8 in. Weight- 3ji x 4ji, 26 
ozs.; 3!4 x 5~, 36 ozs.; 4 x 5, 28~ ozs. ; 5 x 7, 
48 ozs. 

Prices 
Fi lmplate Premo Special with Zeiss Kodak An· 

astigmat f. 6.3 and Compound Shutter, .F'ilm 
Pac k Adapter 3tx4t 3A(31xsi) 4xS ' -S x7 
and P late Holder $54. 00 $65.00 $65 .00 $88.00 

Ditto, Cooke Series 
III A, f. 6.5 
Lens 

Ditto, B. & L.·Zeiss 
Tessar SeL II B, 
I. 6,3 Lens . . 

Case, velvet lined 
Autotime Scale 
Premo Film Paek 

67 .00 74.00 74.00 101.00 

66.50 80.50 80.5 0 98. 50 
2. 75 3. 00 3. 00 4. 00 
1.50 1.50 1.50 1. 50 

.7 0 .80 .90 1.60 
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PREMO NUMBER 8 

THE Premo No.8 is a newly 
modeled camera, designed 

for those who want a convenient, 
dependable plate camera at a 
moderate price. 

It is made of seasoned wood, 
with front bed of aluminum and 
metal runways, making an in
strument of unusual compact
ness for a plate camera. The bed 
and box are covered with black 
leather, the bellows is black and 
the meLal parts being finished in 
nickel, give the camera a very 
neat, attractive appearance. 

The standard is made of metal 
and is very rigid, a rising and 
falling front is supplied and the 
finder is of the new Premo col-
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lapsible type. The camera is 
equipped with the Kodak Ball 
Bearing shutter and our cele
brated Planatograph lens. 

This model of course is pro
vided with a ground glass for 
sharp focusing, and while it is 
intended primarily for plates, it 
can be loaded with films just as 
easily. By gelling a Premo Film 
Pack Adapter, it can be con
verted into a compact, daylight 
loading film camera, perfectly 
suitable for any occasion where 
the light weight and greater con
venience of films are desired. 

Speci fica tions 
Capacity- 12 film or 2 plate exposures. Box 

K iln-d ried wood, covered with leather. Stand· 
ard-~lade of metal, with rising and falling 
front. Carrying Case--Imitation leather, with 
compartments for holders. Finder- Reversible, 
brilliant, collapsible. Tripod Sockets- Two. 
Lens - Planatograph. Shutter - Kodak Ball 
Bearing. Dimensions- 3 y.! x 5 y,. 2 x 5 x 7 y.! 
in.; 4xS. 2x5~x6Y, in.; Sx7, 2y.!x6Y,x 
8~ in. Weight- 3}:i x 5}S, 34 OZs.; 4 x S, 30 
ozs.; 5 x 7, 42 ozs. 

Prices 
Premo No.8, with Planatograph Lens, Kodak 

Ball Bearing Shutter, 
Carrying Case and P late 4x5 3A(3ixH) 5x7 
Holder - - - - - - $12. 00 $14. 00 $18.00 

Kodak Autotime Scale 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Premo Film Pack Adapter 1.50 1.50 2.50 
Premo Fi lm Pack (12 ex.) .90 .80 1.60 
Premo Portrait Attach-

ment - - - - - - . 50 .50 .50 
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PR EMO NUMBE R 9 

T HIS splendid new Premo is 
designed for the amateur 

who wishes an instrument of 
very wide scope. With its com
pleLe equipment and accurate, 
convenient mechanical adjust
menLs, it is a camera never be
fore approached in p late camera 
construcLion, at the price. 

The bellows has sufficient 
draw to permit the use of the 
single lens combination or a tele
photo attachment of several mag
nificaLions. The extension plate 
is actuated by rack and pinion 
which works with exceptional 
smoolhness and provided with a 
simple locking device. 
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The sLandard is constructed of 
metal, it is very rigid, and in
corporates a rising and falling 
front of great latitude. This in 
connection with the swing bed 
construction makes it an easy 
matter to take pictures of tall 
buildings, and the like, without 
tipping the camera, with its at
tendant distortion. The lens 
board is removable, the finder is 
the new Premo collapsible bril
liant, and the back is reversible. 

Specifica tions 
Capacity-12 film or 2 p late exposures. Box 

Kiln·dried wood, covered with fine grai n 
leather. Bed- IIand poli shed wood. finished 
in b lack, and supplicfl with rack and pinion for 
fine focusing, and sw ing arrangement. Back
Spring catch, reversible. Standard-l\'I ade of 
metal, with ris in g and falling front. Finder- 
Brilliant, reversible, coll apsible. Tripod Socket 
-One. Lens--Planatograph. Shutter- Kodak 
Automatic. Carrying Case- Sole leather, with 
compartments for holders. Bellows- Black 
leather; draw, 3y,f x 5~, 13 in.; 4 x 5, 13 in.; 
5 x 7, 15y,; in. Dimensions- 3y,; x 50, 3 x 7 
x 7 in.; 4 x 5, 3 x 7 x 7 in.; 5 x 7, 2~ x 8!4 x 
8 >4 in. Weight- 3 y,; x 50, 63 ozs.; 4 x 5, 63 
ozs.; 5 x 7, 76 OZ5 . 

Prices 
Premo No.9, with Planatograph Lens, Kodak 

Automatic Shutter with Autotime Scale, Car· 
rying Case and P late 4xS 3A (3hs") 5x7 
Holder $28. 00 $28.00 $33.00 

Premo Film Pack Adapter 1.50 1.50 2.50 
Premo Film Pack, (12 ex.) .90 .80 1.60 
Premo Portrait Attach-

ment . 50 .50 .50 
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PREMO NUMBER 10 

DESIGNED to meet the require-
m enls of lhe most advanced 

photographer and of the spe
cialist in photographic work, the 
Premo No. 10 is equipped with 
every known adju slment desir
able in a hand camera for mak
ing pictures under all conditions. 
Has triple extens ion, drop bed 
for wide angle use, and many 
olher features . For specifications 
and more delailed information, 
get the genera l Premo catalogue. 

Prices 
P"emo No. 10. with P lanatograph Lens and 

Kodak Auto. Shutter with Autotime 5x7 
Scale. Case and Plate H o lder - - - $ 60.00 

vVith Zeiss Kodak .\nastigmat Lens 
f. 6.3 and Kodak Auto. Shutter - - 99 .50 

Ditto, with Compound Shutter 110.05 
With B. & L·Zeiss Protar VITa Lens 

and Auto. Shutter 
Ditto, with Compound Shutter 
Premo Film Pack .\darter 
Premo Film Pack 
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SIx-THREE PREMOS 

THE Six-Three Premos are de-
signed to supply absolutely 

reliable cameras with every an
astigmat advantage, at the very 
minimum of expense. They are 
just like the regular models ex
cepting that they are fitted with 
the Compound shutler and a new 
anastigmat lens, called the Cooke 
Kodak Anastigmat. 

Prices 
Six-Three Premoette Jr_ No_ lA, Cooke 

Kodak Anastigmat L ens f. 6.3, and 
Compound Shutter - - - - - - $35.00 

Six-Three Filmp late Premo, 3!4 x 4!4, 
cf[uipped as above - - - - - - - 42.00 

Ditto, 3A (3y,( x S}',) o r 4 x S - - - 50.00 
Six-Three Premo No.9, 3.\ (3y,( x S}',) 

or 4 x 5, equipped as above - - - 53 .00 
For prices on carrying cases, films, etc. , see 

price list of corresponding regular models. 
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PREMO FILM PACK TANK 

T HE Premo Film Pack Tank 
assures the veriest beginner 

that every pack of films placed in 
the tank, where the simple direc
tions are implicitly followed, will 
come out developed perfectly. No 
experience is required. It places 
the novice upon the same plane in 
development with the expert. 

Prices 
Premo Film Pack Tank No. I, for 12 

I }~ x 2% or 2!4 x 3!4 films· .•. $1.25 
Ditto, No.2, [or 12 2)/, x 4 !4 , 3!4 x 4!4, 

3 x 5~-:\, 3!4 x 5)/" or 4 x 5 films 3.50 
Ditto, No.3, for 6 5 x 7 films . . . . 4.00 
Premo Tank Developing Powders, in 

packages of 6, No. I ..... .20 
In packages of 6, No.2 · . . • . .25 
In packages of 6, No. 3 . . . • . .35 
Acid Fixing Powder, per 1 pound pkge. .25 
Ditto, per )/, pound package .15 
Ditto, per J4 pound package .10 
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EASTMAN PLATE TANK 

T HIS pro
duces the 

same good re
suI ts as doe s 
the Premo Film 
Pack Tank, and 
con sis t s of 
a metal solu
tion cup with 
tightly fitting 
cover, a cage 
for holding twelve plaLes or less, 
and a loading block for loading 
the plates into the cage. 

In the 3% x 4% and 4 x 5 sizes, 
the cage of plaLes can be devel
oped in the 4 x 5 Premo Film 
Pack Tank if desired. 

Pt"iccs 
Eastman Plate Tank, for 4 x 5. 3j4 x 50, 

and small er plates, includes solution 
CUP. plate cage, load in g block and ad
justable kit· . . . . . . . . . $3.50 

Ditto, 5 x 7, without kit . . . . . . 4.50 
Adjustab le Kit, for 4 x 5 or 3j4 x 50 

tank, to take sma ll er plates - - - - .50 
Separate Kits, for 5 x 7 t ank, to take 

3j4 x 50 , 4j4 x 60 or 4y,( x 6!/' p lates , 
each . . . . . . . . . . . . .75 

Eastman Plate Tank Developer Powders, 
for 4 x 5 tank. per packag-c. Yz dozen .20 

Ditto, for 5 x 7 tank, per package, 0 doz. .35 
j.'.odak .\cid Fixing Powder, per 1 pound 

package .25 
Ditto, per ~ pound - - . - - - - .15 
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THE KODA K M ETAL TRIPOD 

C0:'l1RT N I N G light weight and com
pactncss with exce pti o na l ri gid

ity, this is a n id eal tripod for cameras 
up to 5 x 7. 

Has t elescoping legs of brass tub
in g~l owcr o nes ni ckeled-the up per 
black ena mekd, and should a part be
come inopcra tive throug h wcar o r ac
cident, any sectio n may be r emoved 
for repairs. A unique feature. 

Whcn cxte nd ed each sect io n catches 
an d holds firmly. To close, it is neces
sa ry to prcss in top catch o nly. 

The Nos. 1 a nd 2 have revolvin g 
h eads for at ta chin g to camera. With 
th is co nst ru ctio n th e c:tmera m ay be 
swun g. so as to take in th e desired 
view without m ov in g the tripod. 

The ~os. 1 and 2 also have stra ps for 
ho ldin g th e le gs in place when closed. 

Closed Extended Weie-ht Price 
Kodak Metal Tripod ins. ins. ozs. 

No. 0,3 secti ons 15 0 .390 15 $1.60 
No. I, 4 sections 15 480 240 2. 50 
No. 2, 5 sections 13 0 490 25 3.25 

Leather carrying case for either s tyl e - 1.50 

PREMO FILM PACK ADAPTERS 

Size 
314x414 .• 
3 x 5 ~<l - -
3A (3% x 50) 
4 x 5 
Sx7 

P rices 
$1. 00 

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.5 0 

RO CH ESTER OPTI CA L D IVISIO N 
EASTM AN K ODAK COMPANY 

ROCHESTER. N. Y. 
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